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---Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
-California State Library
,Sacramento 9, California

March of Mines Show Spartan
Opens Tonight, Kavet
Advanced-Acting Class
Piromises Top Program Gives Tilionf Tonight
N’ 141

Vol. Xia(V111

"Don’t miss the March of Dimes variety show which will iate
place tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium," Bob
Kaye+, campus chairman for the 1950 campaign against polio
urged yesterday.
"Exhilaitron dancing, comedy stunts, good musk, and an array__ _
State college. He stated that ade:
quate contributions would probably be forthcoming through the
Presentation of the March of
Dimes variety -show, and that.
classroom soliciting would not be
necessary.

Friday. Is Deadline
i
For City Housing

LUTON=

Friday ,Jan, 20, Is the ’deadline
for filing applications- for housing
at Spartan City, according to an
announcement from the Dean of
Mert’s office. Applications are being accepted from married veterans only and should be left wilts
Miss Bernice Van Gundy in the
Dean’s office by Friday.

Will Hold
Meeting Today
All students interested in teaching are invited to attend the -first
meeting of the -California Student
Teachers’ association this afternoon at 4 o’clock in room Al,
according to CSTA’s newly elected
president, Dick Cirigliano.
Dr. William R. Rogers will address the group on teacher-principal relations, Cirigliano said. Dr.
Rogers is an associate professor
of education ’at San Jose State
college.
Cirigliano says that committee
chairmen and members will be
appointed at today’s meeting, and
urges all interested students to
attend.

tryouts by interested students.
Those who take part in the production are doing so as a classroom projett.
The 11 students who are cast
in the play will alternate parts
on each of the three nights of the
production, not’ an easy thing
to do.
The editors of the Spartan Daily
feel that it would be unfair to run
a critical review of the opening
night performance in view of the
play’s experimental nature and because actors will be cast in different parts for subsequent nights.
In reviewing "Liliom" the Daily
will try an experiment of its own
-- something different in reviews.
Two reporters will cover the play,
one on Tharsday and one on Friday. They will combine their opinions and write one review for both
casts, evaluating the production on
its success as a classroom project
the’ than un- _the- snerits.--ot -the
actors in their various parts. This
combined review of the play will
be run in Monday’s Spartan Daily.

_

1

Two UN Officials
,Seek Refuge in US

Netr Frosh Prexy
To Be Named
By Class Council

cstA,

4

UP ROUNDUP

Kavet chairman of the 1950 March
of Dimes campaign for San Jose

The office of Fieshman class
president, vacated recently by
Ray Olmstead, will be filled this
afternoon at the class council
meeting in room 116 at 3:30 p.m.
Tom Arvin, vice president, became temporary leader piathe beginning of -this quarter, after
Olmslead left school becanse of
Illness in his family.
Other business to be discussed
’by the council will pertain to the
"Black Catter’s Ball". All itemized bills for the dance will be
-.-: turned in at ,this time.
All bids and money from sales
must he turned in to Joey Baldwin, bid chairman, or to Dan
Engilman, class treasurer, at this
meeting,

No. 62

By MARGOT M1LL5R, 2-2
Liliom, which will open tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the Actors’
studio, is a different type of production from those usually given by
the Speech and Drama departrent.
Cast for the play has been seleited’from Mr: John R. Kerr’s
advanced acting class instead of having been selected on the basis of

To Feature Singer Nellie Lutcher
Dancing, Comedy, Popular Music

of brand new skits all will go to
produce the effect of old time
vaudeville at its incomparable
best," Keret said.
A highlight of the Program,
Kavet added, will b# the gueat
appearance of Nellie Lutcher,
renowned sepia eitertainer, who
jis featured currently at a local
night club. Nellie relates that
her first break came in 1944
when she introduced the hit
tune "He’s a Real Gone Guy"
in a March of Dimes show in
Los Angeles.
The show’s cast will include
Joe Juliano, Betty Louthan, Nick
Lickwar, and Mary Braunstein.
Herb Patnoe’s orchestra will play,
featuring Bill Russell and Jim
Malin-Ear-Vatilfsts.
The March of Dimes variety
show carries with it a serious note,
Kavet said. The per capita contribution in Santa Clara county
has fallen in recent years due possibly to the -influx of large numbers of people who are not fully
aware of the seriousness of the
local polio problep.
"Throughout the state the average contraption is 39 cents-per
person. It was 23 cents in Santa
Clara county last year,". he explained.
-----11-avet-suggesta
turn out a little early Thursday
night and catch the March of
Dimes show before’ going over
to watch the all-college boxing
tournament in the Men’s Gym.
The Santa Clara County Infan-
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Receiving a complimentary candy cane from candy -bloused sophomore Marlyn Ahlenius are Gene
Wolf, earoline,Riordan, and Jack Stone. Cliff afajeraik, publicity chairman, is also, handing out the
candy to Harvey Liike. The scene was the "Candy Capers" bid booth where the candy campaign got
r
photo by Hildebrandt.
under way today and will continue tomorrow.
, .

A Kiss With Every Bid
By BILL EPLER
"’Candy Capers’ is different!",
according to Dick Vaum, sophomore class president, "We aren’t
choosing a queen ,but we have a
bevy of very lovely girls ’working’
at the ticket booth, who are offaling every lucky bid buyer a kiss."
The bids for the dance, which
Is to be held Saturday evenTnif,
Jan. 21, in the Civic auditorium
from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m., are now on
sale at the Graduate Manager’s
office and at the ticket booth located at the Library arch.
Price of the bids is $1.1197 In
the event of rain the ticket
booth will be located at the entrance to Morris Dailey audi-

Two United Nations officials resigned yesterday and asked the
State Department .for asylum
refngt itr-the- United Statetn----.
The men. are Aleksandr Rudzinski, counselor of the Polish
delegation, and Arnost Fried, secretary of the Czechoslovakia consulate general’s office. Both men
referred _ to the communist regimes in their countries and the
recent Soviet walkouts-from -the
UN.
$1,500,000 LOOTED 4
The $1,500,000 holdup of Brink’s
Armored Car service Monday.
night in Boston yielded one of the
ere. t. -cash- -loots-in-the nations -crime history, according to FBI
and police records.
Brinks -service is offering a
$100,000 reward for the bandits,
"dead or alive." A black Cadillac
sedan, believed to be the car used
in the holdup, waa sighted in the
Bronx, N. Y., yesterday morning.
FINNS RE-ELECT CHIEF
Juho Paasikivi, the man who refused to say yes to the Russians,
Was re-elected yesterday to the
presidency of Finland, overwhelmingly defeating the communist
candidate.
The new president will be
named by the electoral college on
Feb. 15.
SEEKS COURT ACTION
The government yesterday
asked the Federal Court in Washington to order John L. Lewis to
put all soft-coal -miners hriek nn a
five-day Work-week.

I omore hop, "Hawaiian Heaven" of
last year, Brent Wilson and his
orchestra have been hired again
to provide the music for ’Candy
Capers.’ .Wilson, who has several
The condition of William Men additions to his 12-piece band, dose, San Jose State athlete who
promises to play the kind of music contacted polio two weeks ago,
the students want.
is very satisfactory, Dr. Fleta
Williams, college physician in
Today and tomorrow the pubcharge of medical care, said-yeslicity committee for the dance
terday.
will else away candy canes,
"He is swallowing normally,"
suckers to all
and
all
-day
kisses
Raincoats will continue to be Jai
Said Dr. Williams, "in fact he is
tudents.
?s
scheduled to leave under his parstyle, today as the fOteCaster ;wediets occasional rain with little
The decorations for the dance ent’s care this Saturday."
change in temperature. Yester- will he unusual. There will be
Dr. Williams, whose accurate
day’s skies ran the gamut from large candy cahes flanking the diagnosis sent Mendosa to the
clear ) overcast to rain, accom- door, and will line the sides of Santa Clara coSunty hospital, said
pulled by light winds. Tempera- the dance floor. At the back of that the paralysis is not extensive,
tures . Inged from a low of 45 to the auditorium will be large ell - being confined to the right
shoulder.
e high of 58.
day suckers.
"This is the dance that the student body has been waiting for!",
declared the sophomore class president.
"The fact that ’Candy
Capers’ is a sport dance puts it
within the range of most pocketbooks."
Because of the successful soph-

Weather

Dr. Williams Says
Mertdosa ’Better’

,
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ASB Council Discuss
1950 Frosh, Dimes Show

--Goes to Japan

esMiss Mary Jeanne Sullivan, graduate from San Jose State college
in 1944, arrived in Kyoto, Japan,
Sunday to become hobby and
crafts adviser to the First Corp
area, according to the Alumni bulletin.
Freshman camp will hold a double session this fall. Asilomar will
Miss Sullivan was an arts and
see San Jose State college’s incoming freshmen on either Sept. 15-17, crafts teacher at Hughson Union
or Sept. 17-19. In order to get future students acquainted with high school, Hughson, Calif. prior
Freshman camp, an explanatory booklet will be sent along with all no- to accepting .her position with, the
tices of acceptance to the college. Len Fria; resigned from the army.
I) I lege
Fairness eonindttee ber-)
causil he was gradu;ted. . . Aplineations for membership in the.
committee are to be left in the
ASH office. ... Alit-:.atmlents are
Welcome to pply. President Don Schaeffer goes to ’
San Francisco State on Feb. 1.
He will discuss the proposed "March of Dimes" show which the
three San Francisco colleges want
te sponsor, and he will bring north
several schobl banners for use in
drumming up interest for the
Spartan-’Gator boxing meet
.n
or
counc
vo
traveling expenses.
Bob Smith is the new InterFraternity representative to the
.
Student CounciL
Social Affairs will hold a St.
Patrickts day dance on March 17.
The Student Activities board
will meet on Thursday. . . . The
new chairinan is Dave Down. . . .
Sacramento State wants to use
the San Jose State college constitution for help in making up its
own. . . .

AWS ’Big Little Sister
Party to Be Held Today
The Associated Women Students and their guests will take over
the Student Union this afternoon, from 4....te...5:30 o’coCk, when the
"Big -Little Sister" party goes into full swing.
An annual AWS-sponsored affair, the "welcome" this quarter
has been extended to more than 100 coeds, according to Chair--,-man Lynn MacDonald.
"AWS is an organization .Which
is open to all -interested women
students, and this is our way of
welcoming potential members into
he groups" President Joan Hale
said yesterday.
Entertainment for the party is
scheduled, and refreshments will be served.

CCF Adviser In
Meeting Here
Homer Goddar d, Christian
Youth counsellor and conference
speaker from Walnut Creek, will
the
address a public meeting
Collegiate Christian Fellowship today at 12:30 p.m.. in S-31.
Stan Ekstrand, president of the
San Jose CCF group, said the
meeting will be open to all interested students, and urges their attendance. Announcements c o n corning membership also -will be
made during the event. Club members are urged to watch the bul’ board for ncws_ of other CCF
happenings.

of

Student 11’ Holds 1
Meeting Tonight 1in Student Union
A general Student Y meeting
open to all members and -prospective members will be held to,
night at 7:30 o’clock in the Student Union, according to , Ted
Trett, chairman Of the affair.-.A dance will follow the meeting.
with Bob Dean acting as disc
key and supplying the chatter
between selections.
During the
which is being held. in connection
with the Y’s membership drive,
student speakers will discuss topics of general campus’ interest,
Trett said.

rust and
, --Parry
Deer Thrust -and-Parry:
From first-hand experience (received while reposing in a bed at
the Health cottage) and by asking
qualified people, I learned that
San Jose State has a pretty fair
health program.
If a regular student, a student
body cardholder, is injured while
participating’ in any college-sponsored activity, whether athletic,or
academic, he is entitled to 30 days
tree hospitatization-at the Healthcottage. If his injuries are majoi
he is taken to one of three local
hospitals. Upon recovery, he submits the receipts of the payment
of his bill to the Health cottage
board for apprqyal: ’so long as the
student is a regular student, a
student body cardholder, and suffered his injury in a college function, this . approval
merely
a
. .
matterform
then reimbursed ttr-the rate of
’ore-half the cost of his medical
bill up to $200.-. -The Health center has always
given medical attention to anyone
asking it, ,regardless of whether or
not he’s a regular student and an
ASS cardholdgx.
It. cleserves a
vote of confidence. .
Douglas Prestage, ASS 1906
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’Skeptics’ To Plan
Club Organization
e,

Dr. Carl Duncan is just modenag these shoes in observance of Spartan Spinners fifth, or wooden anniversary. Pictured abut*. are: on floor, left to right: Margaret Jacobson. Robinette Moodside; stand lag, left to right: Mrs. Sarah Wilson, Louise Wurfer, Gerald Rider, Jack Golden, Dr. Duncan, Leona
PM; Dr. Clarice %% ills. JoAnne Flenniken.
photo by Hildenbriuldt.

An informal meeting of the
"Skeptic’s Hour" will be held today at 9:30 p.m. in the Y lounge,
according to Cecil Webb, chairman. Purpose of the meeting.will
be planning and organization. Interested students are invited to
attend and assist pi presentation
-of ideas and topics for future
meetings.

par an in Lersiive Holds Smoker
Anniversary Folk Dance

NORD’S _
SANDWiCH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches.
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

. Chi Pi Sigma members ’held
their first smoker of the quarter
Thursday evening at the chapter
house.’
Featured attraction was Bert
411.rhat -a
Fraternity Should Mean to You."
Refreshments" were served, and
movies were -sho.vil to the gatherTri-Beta, national honorary bio- ing.
Another smoker will be staged
logical science fraternity on
puk, will be responsible for a new y t e po ice raternity tonight at
display of marine plants and ani- 8 o’clock.
mals in the Natural -Science department this week, according to
Eugene Olsen. display chairman,
Tr -Beta member

Tonight marks the fifth anniversary- refebration or- the Spartan- Spinners, who will stage a
folk -dancing party-at- Vi-liskIngten
school, Oak and State streets, between 7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Mrs. Sarah Ito %Nilson, the original sponsor of the group and still
active as an adviser, will be guest
of honor. All student body members are invited to the affair,
either as dancers or spectators,
Ceording to Jack Golden, publicity chairman for the Spinners.
A variety of dances will be performed, including the Swedish
hombo, Corrido, Oklahoma mixer.
Yugoslavian kolos, Spinning waltz
and-Canadian barn dance. Marty-of the square dances which have
been planned will be called by
members of the club. The Russian
hopak an intricate folk-dince,
wilt, be demonstrated by advanced
Spinners members.
_
Golden advised that girls wear
ballerina skirts, simple peasant ,
blouses and low heels, and fellows
should w_ea_r_sitriple sports clothes.
close-with-homeVitae refreshments.
General chairman for the birthday party is Louise Wurfer.
Anne Flenniken is in charge 01
posters and Robinette Woodside
making arrangements ’for sound.
Advisers present will be Dr. and;
Mrs. Carl D. Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. I
Albert Schmoldt and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Wills. .
"

Tri- :eta lisp ays Marine Life

MITCHELL’S
Dining and
Entertainment
OPEN ALL NIGHT
1018 W. SAN CARLOS

1

CY 4-7815

Want Good Food?
Mayfair halm
.-

ROBERT LAWS

Denny-Watrous Aftrctions

AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
FRI. EVE., JAN. 27, 8:30

SHAN-KAR
and Hindu Ballet
Spectacular! Exotic!
3.60,3 00;,,c2 40.xl
ta BO, 1 20
Civic Auditorium, CY 3-6252

017.6f

Salon of Photography
PORTRAITURE and
WEDDINGS

286 Park Av...

CYpross 5-9215

Open 7 Cm. to 10 p.m

MAYFAIR
RESTAURANT
159 SO. FIRST ST.

SALEU
111
DRESSES
FORMALS

CASUAL

150 Items individually styled, drastically reduced to CLEAR. Each item
must go. The prices are slashed regardless of cost!
Large assortment of colors and the sizes range
from 10 to 20. Come early and avoid the
rush to make your selection. Doors open 9:30
A.M. Open Thursday ’till 9:00.

Values to $35.00

COCKTAIL DRESSES 222
PRINTS
FORMALS
vatu.s arattla-DRESSES SUITS
FORMALS

3.333

Values to $69.95

No COD’s

GLORIA’S
36 S. 2nd Street

$5.50 Meal Tickets
for $5.00
compho. Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Placement
Photographs

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
Jan. 19-20-21

’All Sales Final!

FOR STATE STUDENTS ONLY

CY 4-4450

DRESSES
FORMALS 4444
COSTUME SUITS
valurt. to $95.00

MIN
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Boxing Tourney
In Gym Tonight

Boxing Mentor

By AL GROSSI...

b-riclay,
-In the 130’s tonight Alvin
Harris and Wes Mathews, both
experienced men, open the card.
Ted Ratliff, NCAA quarter-finalist, Will meet Don Camp, and
Ed Martin, another veteran, will
come to blows with John Jackson In the 135’s.
There will be two 145-pound

A GOOD DEAL!
FOR S.J.S. STUDENTS
ONLY
Fine Wholesome Food
at Low Cost

itroniai Prepares
For 1950 Season,
States Grid Plans

Head Football Coach Bob Bronzan is hard at work getting ready
battes. Sophomore Johnny John- for spring practice, at which time
son Will take on Les Walters. he will send his future varsity
REGULAR $5.50
Challenging Jim McDonald, PCI gridders through 30 workouts with
veteran-will be Harry Topoian.
practice sessions scheduled ’ for
In what is expected to be one five or six days a week. ’
of the better bouts of the evening,
As yet no line coach has been
--Now
vetazan_Joe_DeSoto-will-sqUare-off nominated o ill Brun
with Stan Martiriildighly rated- but seVeral men are tinder CMS
Eritaliflif,-Lunch, Dinner
transfer from Pasadena City col- eration. During the spring grind,
lege. DeSoto represented the Spar- Bronzan will tutor the backfield
DELUXE
tans last year in the PCI tourney. and his assistant will- handle the
heavyweight department line duties.
SANDWICH SHOP -willThematch
two Spartan gridders,_ No radical change& will be made
Fred Silva and Al Weimers.
232 S. FIRST STREET
thP-coaching Wiry_ by the new
-- The- referee will be Julius Men- Mentor, but a feW rethnical changNixt-To tillition Theater
endez, boxing coach of Santa Cla- es are planned.
’
’ ra university.
"Because of the close contact
between Bill Hubbard and myself
in the past, our basic ideas are
the same," Bronzan stated.
Bronzan is expeding VW 100
Sport Coats
candidates to turn out for spring
vik., to $39.50
practice. He has called a special
meeting for Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. in
NOW $19.95
’giber room S-112 or S-210 for all
men interested in turning out for
Loafer Jackets
the 1950 varsity football team.
All -Wool, Gabardines., Tweeds & Flannels
If the quality of the men is high
$19,50
and the quantity, sufficient, Bronzan would like to use a strict plaAll-Nylon Pullover Sweaters
toon system next fall. He would
Wine
Green
Navy
employ. 11._offenaLve and defensive
$8.95
men, each group working together
Open Thursday Evening
as a unit. During the past season,
a platoon system for line alone
OTTO GALBRAITH MEN’S WEAR
was used by the Spartans in sev22 W. SAN ANTONIO, Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
eral games.

MEAL TICKETS
$4.95

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

For the Ski Enthusiast --

Ski Boots

14" & 22"

- We carry a complete line
of waxes sox, mitts, and
other titMaterials.
Men’s & Woman’s

Ski Pants
(1007. Wool)
Ski Pants

10.95

RENTALS

18.50

BOOTS
SKIS
CAR RACKS

Parka - - - 11.95
GORDON’S SPORT SHOP

FOURTH.& SAN FERNANDO (Across from Cal. Book Co.)

3

Tonight’s Boxing Card

Some 2,800 boxing enthusiasts "A crowd their way-itififtorfan
gym tonight at 8 o’clock tc-:ivitteta-tha4.1th annual Alf-College boxing tourney, ’It will mark the firit lime in San Jose history ind very!.
probably in collegiate_ hiktori that an All-College _tourney went two I
nights. The-finals Thieta-tiFit for tomorrow eight. The crowd wilget the added
thrill of being able to- score one was to have met Dusty Rhoades.
of tile bouts during the evening’s Rhoades -instead will face Don
’program. ’A tally space Will be lo- Schaeffer In the_thials.
cated at the top’ of the program,
Probably one of the best bouts
and the spectators will be asked of the ’year will pit Raul Diez
$0 judge a .given bout. A demon- against Pete Franusich in.the 165stration will be. given previous to pound class..Thii bout is considthe bout in order to acquaint the ered a "natural" since both boys
fans with the various fouls. that have plenty of collegiate ring exmay occur in boxing.
perience and both hold collegiate
titles. This will be the feature
Portal -Originates Idea
This idea originated with Coach bout Friday night.
Dee Portal, who if the inventor of
Boys Are Evenly Matched
the round by .round scoreboard.
Tonight’s card will not have the
which lets the fan know at the color of the finals. Few tourneys
end of each heat how the bout is do. However, as Portal commentgoing.
ed, "the boys are so evenly matchPortal, incidentally, will be on ed that every mates is certain to,
hand to make a few appropriate be a thriller." All the participants
reparks sometime during the eve- are either veterans from last C’OACII "DEE" PORTAL will
niiit in conRection with thp March year’s Spartan team or urf and produce another AU-College
of Dimes driVe.
coming leather pushers that will BoxIflg tournatneitt-Tn- the ’San
Portal’ announced today that form the nucleus for next year’s
Jose State college gym tonight,
the card will feature _seven squid. To give an example of how
starting at 8 o’clock. This is
bouts instead nf the scheduled ’deep the San Jose Boxing teach
the 12th year that Portal has
eight. Jack Nelson, 175-pound- is, Keith Bayne will be the only
presented his intra-college
er, developed a severe cold and Novice tournament winner to comevent, a boxing highlight each
will he unable to compete. He pete. He will tangle with Ernie
season,
Paramo in the 125-pound bracket,
oi
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Fresno Awaits
Spartan Cagers
San Jose State’s agers meet
Fresno State Saturday night in
the Raisin city.
The game will be the third in
California Collegiate Athletic association play this season for the
Spartans, and the fourth for the
Bulldogs.
Fresno won its only loop game
from Santa Barbara college on its
time court. A week ’previously it
_had dromed_a 1int (jecision
on the Gaucho’s floor. The. other
’ Fresno loss was to Cal Poly, 61-65.
; SJSC opened its association play
last week with a win over San
Diego State and lost to Pepperdine, while on the road.
-

FOLLOW THE eROWD
AT 11:20- 12:20 TO

SanJoseBoxlunch
on San Antonio at Fourth

Rating
65 Alvin Harris
75 Ted Ratliff
62 Ed Martin
65 Johnny Johnson
65 Jim McDonald
72 Joe DelSetti
60 Al Weimer%

13
13
13
14
lt
-13
Ilea

Rating
%Ves Mathews 55
Don Camp 60
John Jackson 50
Les %Vatter% 60
Harry Topoian 55
Stan Marti! 55

0
5
5
5
5
3
’i?y.

Fred Silva 45

Wrestlerxperience
Sinks Invading Teams
By SAM GOLDMAN
Coach Ted Mumby’s experienced. wrestling team had to use every
trick in the book last night to overcome the well trained El Toro Marines, 31-2, and a top conditioned -Alameda Naval Air station squad,’
23-12, in the Spartan gym.
The San Jose boys trailed the Alameda sailors, 10-8, until the
133 lb. division match when Ray
Bunnell decisioned Byron Nelson, succestive mate
s, and Phil
165 lb. Frank Waxham, a new Bray’s decision points over heavysparkpkig for the Spartan mach- weight Bob Boursaw. The marines
ine this year, overturned Dick Nes- forfeited five points in the 121 -lb..
mith for a fall, and blue and gold tratCte"’duacto El Toroan Chuck
Dick Campbell in the _175-lb. bat- Gaff’sehroken leg.
tle ’flattened Bob Mclearling in the
third period to insure the San
Jose victory.
Newcomers to the San Jose varsity, Don Suzukawa, 136 lb., and

Johnny. Melendez, 145 scaler, were
pinned in the Alameda matches by
veterans John Aguilar and Ira
"
Renner, resepctively.
Dependable Ben Ickikawa floored navyman Doug Wilcox in the
128 lb. test. and Billy Rothwell

121 lb. opener.
The well conditioned and trained
marines from the south could only
grab a two point draw from the
Spartan matmen. Veteran Herman Beyer tied John Jackson in I
the 136 lb. tussle.
Enjoying an evening of point
gathering for Sparta were Joe
Killeen with a decision over Jim
Threadgill in the 128 lb. grapple,
145 lb. to-captain Bill Wardrup
stapling Bill-, Tarrant for five
points, Joe Thornley outscoring
Larry Gardner in the 135 lb. trip,
.
:
175.-1b.
Larry Cunningham pinning of Don
TrWtline and Bob Stincticomb in

g_ Standings

=
1
Pepperdiner
San to-se St. 1
1
Cal Poly
Santa Barbara 1
San Diego St. 1
Fresno State A

eaner3

"House of Par:ions’ Service"

2-Day Service,
For College Students
124 AT EAST SANTA CLARA

BLUM’S Now

PP PA Pct.

58
111
100
99
103
152

51
110
112
91
95
172

1.000
.500
.500
.500
.500
.333

aming -crf --the - Shrew"
FEBRUARY .2 - 7

DONUT
A
’Wise Bird"
Knows

PHONE CYpress 5-8763

Yonder

L

, 0
1
1
1
1
2

. . when it comes to getting
the finest and freshes corsages
for that certain someone, the
place to buy them is ...

House if .Fkiwers
234 S. 2nd

CY 4-6595

Open Thursday Nights Until 9:00

The
Riviera
Shirt

.
- 6.95
A soft top that goes in for ,
ease, comfort and good looks.
Sizes 10 to 18 in apple green, pink, beige.

13 I win’s
SPORT SHOP

el

-7777-
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Larger Number Show
Religious Preference
.
Martin Says Cards Aid Churches
In Serving San Jose Students

-fly FRANCIS ERROTA
Forty-one percent, or 3071 students of 7471 enrolled at San
Jose State college, turned in religious preference cards during winter quarter registration, Jim Martin of the Student "Y" office
announced yesterday.
This is an increase of 9-percent over the fall quarter, when
1

percent (2508 out of 8019 students) turned in religious pref4.rence cards.
Of. the total 3071 cards turned
In, 1986, or 64.7 percent stated
Protestant preference. Catholics
numbered 881 or 28.7 percent.
Thirty-two students, or 1 percent
stated Jewish preference, Buddhists number 17 or .7 percent,
while 150 or 4.9 percent, stated
no religious preference.
Catholics, Buddhists, and those
showing no religious preference,
showed slight increases in numbers and percent over the fall
quarter.
’protestant* show’ an increase
in number,’ 1752 to 1988 for the
fail quarter. but 67.2 percent of
the students turning in preference cards last fall were
Protestant, whereas the, winter
qqarter percentage showed a
slight drop to 64.7 percent.
1. ---Methodists, largest single Prcitstant group, comprise .16 percent
’ (499) of the total, While the Presbyterians number 375, or 12 percent. Episcopalians follow with
243, Baptisjs 220, Congregation-

FLY FOR $87.30
’New York and Other Points
Chicago - $79.00 plus tan
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
by Phone Only
CYpress 4-1703
’Tickets Delivered

abets 120, and Christian Scientfits
number 103.
A breakdown into classes, reveals that the freshman class
comprised 26 percent of the total
turning in religious preference
cards. The frosh turned in 775
cards, followed by the junior
class with 713 or 23 percent,
sophomores 687 or 22 percent,
senior class with 658 cards or 21
percent of total. One hundred
fifty-eight, or 5 percent of total
cards, were turned in by graduate
students. Three percent, or 80
students, did not reveal in which
class they fall.
"Although we believe there
are still a large nutnber,gf students with a religious preference
who did not complete and turn
In ’the cards, we are glad to
notice that more students indicated
their .preferenee this
"Martin said.
The iiiiiii-coiffiera tive the students are, the more complete information he will be able to supply the college,, and the greater
service churches in"the cdmmunity
can give to San Jose’State college
students. "We hope to make thilk
a regular feature of each quarter’s rcgisration", said Martin.

"Taming of the Shrew"
FEBRUARY 2 -7

Spartan Daily
MAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

...There is a fine fellow named
Stelling,
Who will give you a trim while
he’s smiling.
We want you to be fair;
COMi folki &A*e-Ctawe.
And you’re sure to Rnd Stelling
styling.

... be wellgroomed
-aluays.

Henry Steiling

Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
at San Jose, California, under the act of
March 3, IBM
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

When a faller’s smoking our Boyciss
Special Blend tobacco .
Also hundreds
of pipes to choose from to suit your
purse and your personality . . . introducing for the first time on the West Coast
Me genuine White Briar pipe, a thing of
beauty and perfection . . . Meerschaums,
too’
"Where you can buy with confideme"

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP

68 South First Street

LET’S GET IN SHAPE!
BEFORE

AFTER
Body Building
Figure Development
Progressive Exorcises
Massag
Heat Room
Complete Boning Setup

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
and
Given Special Instruction
REASONABLE RATES
Individual Instruction
for
MEN AND WOMEN
by

HARPO ANDREWS
Instructor

HEALTH UNLIMITED, INC.

130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)

CY 4-3296

IIAnnouncements

i

Seniors Should Apply Early
For Graduation This June

Blue Key: Meet at 7:45 o’clock
tonight at Men’s gym for March
Candidates for graduation in
(ti Dimes collection.
June or August should make
’au Delta Phi: Meet at 12 o’formal application for graduation
clock noon Friday. Sign list for La
the Registrar’s office early
at
Torre pictures.
this quarter, Miss Viola Palmer,.
IRE: (Stddent branch): Meet registrar, said -today.
at 11:30. a.m. Friday in S210 to
Preparatory to application,
plan Mondayfs meeting.
seniors should check at the
Personal and Campus Affairs_
office to see if their major and
(Student Y): Meet at 4:30 o’clock
minor forms are on file. These
today at. the Y, 220 S. Seventh
form,whieh may be obtatned
street. - _from Ike Registrar, must be
Chi -Pi Sigma: Smoker: at 8 filled out in triplicate . and
o’clock tonight a201 S. Eighth signed by the department heads.
street.
Members report at 7
Education students are exempto’clock, guests it 8 o’clock.
.
ed from filing of major forms.
Spartan Shield: Meet at 7
Seniors should make an appointo’clock tonight in room 20 to.dig- ment either with Mrs. Margaret
cuss constitution and membership.. Henningsen or Miss Dorothy MuzAll Students: Meet- your Stu- zio to apply for graduation.
dent Y in the Student Union toTheir averages and credits will
night, 7:30 to 10:30 o’clock. Meetbe checked at the application time
ing and dancing planned.
and they will be given a summary
Student I’: Clothes packing
of requirements necessary for
scheduled for Friday night at 7
graduation. No fees are required
o’clock.
at this time.
Pre-Medical Society: Meet at
In this way, Miss Palmer said,
9:30 tonight in S210 to discuss
the possibility will be eliminated
business.
Seekers: Meet from 7:30 to 11 that prospective graduates will be
o’clock Saturday night at the notified in June they are not eliYMCA. Swimming, volleyball and gible for their diploma.
Candidates should apply early
refreshments are planned. Bring
so any,defIclences may be pointsuit and towel.
Newman Club: Meet at 7:30 ed out and mach up and the dio’clock tonight at Newman hall plomas may be ordered In
for nomination of coming year’s plenty of time for commencement exercises, Miss Palmer
officers.
Freshmen: Fresh clubs will have advised.
signup in the Y lounge at 7 o’clock Apraduates will not be allowed
trparticIpate in the June services
tonight.
Skeptics: Open meeting planned if they are on probation or have
not attained a 1.0 azarartgeer.at the
for 3:30 today
SGO: Meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 23, at 343 E. Reed street.
Class of 1950 (seniors): Meet
at "3:30 o’clock toda,in Student
Union.
Dec., 1949, and 1950 Veteran
Graduates: Check with Graduate
Manager’s office regarding partial
graduation fee refunds.
1951) Varsity Football Candidates: Meet at 7 [p.m. Monday in
S112.
WAA- Basketball: Meet-at- 7
o’clock tonight in Women’s gym
-the-WAA basketball
tournament.. There are’ 15 teams
entered.

1

Classified Ads

name.

Reward offered.

Applications are now being accepted by the student council for
the _position of World Student
Servicind- chlirrnan, according’
drive.
to Marsh Pitman, 1949
.
.
leader.
The drive for 1950 will begin
spring quarter, terminating with
the awarding of the perpetual
WSSF trophy. The service, according to Pitman, aids students
of foreign countries by supplying
funds for books, clothes, lab and
research equipment,. and other
much needed school supplies.
-All campus organizations and
students will be asked to contribute to the worthy cause.

FITE’S
Automotive Service
Prompt courteous service
to Spartan students.

TIRE SERVICE
MARFAK LUB.
RECAPPING
Fourth and St. John Streets
CYpress 4-0752

SAVE 1O%
On

Shoe Repairs

’Excellent Food
Quick Service
Congenial Atmosphere
-.OPEN 24 HOURS -

HASTY TASTY

?on-RENT

Room and board for college
girls. _ Just __Wit__ blocks from
campus. Call CY 3-9774.
Married students wish to share
flat. Furnished four rooms, one
half block from campus. 337 S.
Seventh street. $40 per month.
Comfortable room for college men.
Single or double. 406 S. 11th
street.
Room for two girls with fireplace, hardwood floors, clean, and
all housekeeping privileges. Call
CY 3-1440 in p.m.
Close to school. Room for two
boys just one block from campus.
$16- per month. 160 S. Eighth
street.
Girls: Room and board for $50
per month. Breakfast and dinner,
Monday through Friday 63 S.
Fifth street.
Room for girls ’with kitchen
privileges. 105 S. 111h street.
1!2 blocks from college for $15
per - month. Men only. 426 S.
Seventh street, CY 3-1938.
Room and beard for one fellow.
month.
Seven days a week, $50
CY 4-7322,
FOR SALE
1939 Buick coupe for $195Mechanics Special.
Three new
tires, radio, heater, good body,
condition needs mechanical work.
Call CY 4-8848 between 12-3 p.m.
1941 Dodge iconvertible club
coupe with radio and heater, $375.
370 S. Fifth street, upstairs, or
call CY 2-5748 and ask for Dick.
1935 Ford coupe for $85. Has
radio, needs grill. 598 S. Ninth
street. ,
Laminated 7-inch Skis and bindings,. recently reconditioned, for
$15. Call CY 3-9618 or come to
146 F.. San Carlos street, ask for
Ray.
LOST
Pair of fur-lined, leather gloves.
Return to Information office with

your

seniors -VW came
under these classifications were
allowed to practice for the exercises since there
as a chance
they could make up their deficiencies during spring quarter.

WSSF Chairman
Applications Now
Being Accepted

flee Shoppe
40 E. Santa Clara Street

As an introductory, getacquainted service, we
offer every Spartan Student
Body Card holder a
_
10% cash discount on
- shoe repairs.

ANTHONY’S
Shoe Service
CY 3-9764
276 S. 1st

- THE

HOLLYWOOD SHOP
FINAL

CLEARANCE
REDUCTIONS!

- SAVE!

Drastic Reductions for Our Big Final Clearance

VALUES!

VALUES!

VALUES!

COATS

SUITS

Long coats and toppers.
Value 19.95 to 69.95

Sheen gabardines and worsteds.
Value 34.95 to 75.00

Now

14.85, 24.85, 34.85

Now 24.85, 34.85

DRESSES
New dressy and casual styles.
Also all remaining winter stock.
Value 12.95 to 29.95

Now 5.00

7.00

9.00

Further Drastic Reductions!
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
SPORTSWEAR ITEMS
JACKETS
All Sales Final - No Returns - No C.O.D..*

86 SO. FIRST ST.

